Cut | Splice | Glue

Clean Seal®, Inc. continues to expand with our increased capabilities and the ever growing demand for this type of work. With over 30 years experience you can trust us to not only produce a great product, but save your company time and money at the same time.

Cleaner, Greener... Secondary Manufacturing

Call us today for more information:
1.800.366.3682
www.cleanseal.com
Cut | Splice | Glue

Clean Seals® secondary manufacturing capabilities are second to none. These capabilities allow us to provide you with a specific length of seal or an endless gasket for your application needs. A continuous seal can be used with a multi-sided frame (as in front page top picture) or an O-ring application. Contact Clean Seal®, Inc. today and find the perfect solution for your needs. Service types expanded are...

Cutting Types
* Die Cutting
* Cutting to Specific Lengths
* Cutting & Notching

Splicing Types
* Butt Splice
* Corner Splice
* Bevel Splice
* Molded Splice

Glue Types
* Vulcanizing/Hot Splicing
* Cold Glue Splicing

CLEAN SEAL®, INC.
20000 W. Ireland Rd.
P.O. Box 2919
South Bend, IN 46680-2919

Phone 574.299.1888
Fax 574.299.8044
Toll Free 800.366.3682
Email cleanseal@cleanseal.com
Web Site www.cleaneal.com